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COMMENTS ON THE PTB DOCUMENT (EUROPE WITHOUT BOUNDARIES) AND 
THE JOINT STATEMENT OF THE EUROPEAN M-L PARTIES AND 
ORGANISATIONS 

The PTB document is much to be welcomed. Its general approach 
coincides with the position we have been developing 
independently, and also that put forward in the migrant 
workers/1992 conference. 

It correctly reflects the interpenetration and collusion 
between the monopolies in different parts of the imperialist 
world, as well as the aspect of confrontation between the big 
economic blocs in formation. Most important it correctly 
states the importance of the "external and internal enemy" in 
the formation of European identity, as well as the importance 
of the massive net transfer of capital from the oppressed to 
the industrialised nations. It highlights the crucial 
importance of European chauvinism, racism and fascism. Our 
only significant criticism under this heading is that it fails 
to highlight the structural changes in the labour process which 
tend to bypass the traditional indus trial sectors and move a 
considerable extra burden of exploitation onto women and 
oppressed nationalities. 

On the whole we would be happy to subscribe to this document, 
except for a major difference on the question of the Soviet 
Union and Eastern Europe. In our opinion it is simply wishful 
thinking to say that there is a situation where, in European 
terms, we can see on the one hand the crisis of capitalism and 
on the other the vitality of Marxism-Lenin ism. In fact we 
believe that the Soviet leadership is capitulating to 
capitalism both economically within Europe and politically on a 
world scale. In fact Gorbachev has bargained with the USA by 
selling out the liberation movements in turn for significant 
economic concessions with regard to the terms on which the USSR 
will be integrated into the world capitalist system. 

Turning to the other document, superficially it might seem to 
aggree with the PTB, in that we are not dealing with an 
obvious 'line-struggle 1 between one text which supports the 
actual process of European integration and another which 
doesn't. However, in our opinion the joint statement differs 
fundamentally, and in substance it does thus represent a 
different line - unless that is we consider the issue of racism 
to be insignificant. 

The authors apparently consider that the question of the Soviet 
Union is the principal difference between the two texts, but 
this is not how we see it. In fact, both sides start from the 
same premise, even though they arrive at diametrically opposite 
conclusions! Both fail to understand the mechanisms of the 
Soviet integration into the world capitalist economy. On this 
issue, we have contradictions with both documents, and although 
it appears to be a secondary question at the moment, it will 



increasingly become central to the whole process of European 
integration. In fact, Gorbachev's "common home" idea has a 
racist dimension. The western European capitalists are being 
encouraged to turn to Eastern Europe as an alternative to 
building up any more newly industrialising countries in the 
third world. 

However, our main difference with the joint statement is very 
definitely on the score that it marginalises the racist 
dimension to the formation of the so-called European identity 
even in current terms. In our view the demands of national 
minorities must be upheld in their right, instead of just 
treating racism as an issue dividing the working class. 
Moreover, more important than the issue of dividing the working 
class is the role of racism in 'inte~rating' the working class, 
into a sense of identity with t e system. Finally, the 
minorities are the front line in the struggle for the overall 
defence of democratic rights. 

It is simply unbelievable that this document can take a 
triumphalist tone in upholding the wave of strikes in France, a 
country which has seen a horrendous growth of open fascist 
forces which collude with the state in a reign of terror 
against black people while also building a mass base in some 
areas, and enj eying respectability within the political 
establishment. We consider this a central issue in the 
contemporary evolution of Europe. 

This document is thus fundamentally opportunist, and the RCL 
could not in any way support it. 

The main ideas put forward in the above presentation were 
unanimously supported by the CC, although it was not voted on 
as a text. It was decided that it be published in 
International Review together with the two texts in question, 
and used as a basis in discussions with other organisations 
until we arrive at a fuller line in the process of our 
programmatic work. 
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AGAI~·<ST T:iE Er;RoPs oF nE :-!CXOPoL::::c:.s-roR I~T2R.\ATIO~~AL tWR.r(ERS I 

SOLIDARITY AXD FRIEXDSHI? X·!OYG ?SOPL~S 

Workers, e~ployees, pupils and stuJents oC Europe 

On t~e occ~sion of t~e Eur0paan elections, gover~~ents and mass 
media c lai:!l that a ne~• era of "" "social a.::1d peac efnl Europe" is 
bezinning with the, for 1992 aspired, domestic market of the 
European Community. .3ut most w·or~\:ing people oppose t~1e mono
polies' ~lans for Europe or are extrenely skeptical about them; 
and they hav~ zood c :1us.~ fo!"' this. 1dhat the international mono
polies really mean by the catc'l:nv-ord "har:nonisationn is the more 
rapid dismantling of the social and ~olitical ri~hts of the wor
kins peo~le. Their pl.:'l.n is to lo,v-~r '"ages a.::1d social benefits, 
weaken existing protective regulations and flexibilise working 
hours. Feverish mer~inzs and intensified rationalisation of 
production through micro-electronics and automation, us well as 
the ruination of hundreds of thousands of small and middle
sized farmers, will lead to a further rise in mass unemploy
ment. T:1e conditions under '.Yhich the ,.,.orking, learning and 
studying youth are educated and trained will be worsened. 

The 'v-or~dng class 1 s right to strilte, the right to demonstrate 
and tha right of assembly, as well as the right of asylum for 
those pursued in their struggle against military dictatorship 
and fascism, are to be further restricted on a European-,vide 
scale. Parallel to this, undercover informancy is being orga
nised European-wide. Attempts to form a European police force 
serve the preparation o1 the suppression of workers' struggles 
and the resistance of the peoples. In face of the working 
people~ lack of trust in the bourgeois parties, nee-fascist 
forces are being bolstered up in France, Italy, Belgium, Lux
embourg a~d West Germany. 

STOP THE DIS?·IANTLING OF THE SOCIAL AZ\D POLITICAL RIGHTS liiTHIN 
THE FRA.~IEWORK OF 11 EUROPEAN CONFOR~IANCY" ! 

By means of the European domestic market, the European imperia
lists are trying to expand their influence upon the under
developed countries and intensify their neo-colonial exploi
tation and suppression. 

Contrary to the interests and the will ·of the working class, 
of the masses of the working people, as well as of the oppressed 
peoples, the largP.st European countries are aspiring, with their 
"unification11

1 to rise up as a new power between the superpowers 
USA and Soviet .Union. ·--They dream of a European superpower~ ··..:8~-~~= ·== 
this demarids- ·~tlie -·suborciination of one imperialist .to ~the. other~.::!. •. -- . 
and will ·sharpen· the contr"dictions within the European Comniunfty:--A.,.. .... -· .. --- ·· 



Inspite o~ all promises o~ peace, military rearmament is being 
speeded up with projects like the reactivation and_ expansion o~ 
the WEU, the building o~ new atomic missles and bombers and 
the ~ormation o~ German-French brigades. The struggle ~or the 
redivision o~ the world will intensi~y the general threat o~ 
war inspite o~ the temporary relative detente between the USA 
and the Soviet Union. 

FOR THE DISBAi~DHENT OF THE NATO AND THE WARSA\~ PACT l 

Resistance against the various e~~ects of this reactionary 
course is growing. 

Expression o~ this were the general strikes in Spain, Portugal 
and Greece. France experienced its biggest wave of strikes in 
10 years, and 150 000 working people demonstrated in Amsterdam 
against inh11mane government politics. In West Germany, as 
well ·-. as in other countries, the anti-military, anti-fascist 
and anti-imperialist movements are experiencing an upsurge. 
In Austria, Norh•ay, Sweden and Turkey, resistance is growing 
against the annexation to the EC aspired by the monopolies. 

Reformist forces, on the other hand, are attempting to divert 
the resistance toward demanding "social minimum standards" and 
co-determination "within the EC". In the six EFTA countries 
they are aiming at a joint annexation to the European Community 
by building up a "European economic area" in order to under
mine resistance. 

There are only two possible positions : either support of this 
reactionary European project or a categorical "NO" and resistance! 

DEFEAT THE REACTIONARY DREAH OF A"UNITED STATES OF EUROPE" AND 
THE GOALS TO BUILD UP A GREAT PO\vER \VITHIN THIS FRAHE\vORK ! 

The evident bankruptcy of bureaucratic capitalism in the Soviet 
Union and other Comecon countries, as well as Gorbachev's fraud 
called the "Common European House", are used by monopoly bour
geoisie in order to applaud capitalism as the supposedly best 
and most stabile of all social systems, Working people want 
scientific-technical progress to be applied to sati~fy more 
and more their material and cultural needs. All necessary 
material preconconditions for eliminating world-wide poverty 
and hunger are existent. But the fetters of the law of profit 
transform technical progress into a force of destruction. The 
greed for} prof'i ts is bringing on a glob~l environmental crisis. 
This system of'fers youth no future. It is becoming more and 
more evident that the capitalist social system is rapt by in
curable stagnation and decay and that the existence of mankind 
is endangered. As Marxists-Leninists we therefore turn ·to the 
working people of Europe and declare with emphasis, that the only 
way out of the general crisis of capital ism is socialis-m. 

FOR WORK, PEACE- SOCIALISM l . ., 

SUP~ORT .THE BUILDI.NG :up o·F THE · f+.\~XIST-LENINIST.;.PAR;Y -IN 'EACH .::.;.- .. - ' 
..:.._· · AND:.EVERY · COUNTRY··l ...-- ... --- ..... .:_--__ :~~·-·· - -- ----.. "' .".'-.,.::0:·-·-·-~·-~:~::~:;. __ ~.~-----
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Today, it is not enough for the working class and other working 
strata to fight against single economic and political effects 
of inhumane profit- and power politics without opposing the 
imperialist course as a whole. 

The international monopolies are attempting to split the 
working class and play them off against each other • Ultra
reactionary and neo-fascist forces are spreading racism and 
hatred among peoples. International workers' solidarity 
must overcome all division among the working people of the various 
countries. Our solidarity belongs to the struegle against neo
colonial exploitation and oppression in Latin America, Africa, 
and Asia. 

LET US BUILD UP THE FIGHTING UNITY AGAINST THE EUROPEAN PLANS 
OF THE MONOPOLIES ! 



~ . 

General Outline 

1. No to a Europe of the monopolies 

1.1 The European bourgeoisie takes advantag~ of the European 
ions to. drum u.p the myth of "EL\rope 1992". 

c::l ec:t-

El,lr.ope sha,ll.bring .. wr~l·f,a.r-e Cl.nd emplovmr::.•nt. sha.ll bt?COtM? a b::>.t.;tion 
of peace c:.nd democra.cy. Europ.t::.• sh.::U l become a model d~lllbcr-acv. 
"1992 is the rna.gi•.: for·rnL•.la. which all socic\l forces shou.ld use ir:Jr· 
a common objectiv8. 
The Christian-democrats, liberal a.Ad social-democratic parties 
have m.~.de "s<:~cred pc.~.c:i: for Eurooe". wher·ein the CE:!ntl··~.l cod·.:?~""Jord 

is: to increa.se the competitive ca.o<::\city of the Euroc::ea.n indus
t~y. 

1.2' "1992" is a creation of the Eu.ropea.n monopoly capita.l. 

. . 
The i nt•.=nsi f yi n-.;1 C::l'"~i sis a.nd the turbulent de vel oprnt?nt oi techno-
1 ogy ha.V(~ iirouyht ' the trend of the war 1 d markets on a new seal e. 
The increasing internationalization oi the economy takes two 
form: 

1. Europea.r1. .J.:.\Pa.nest::"' a.nd Anter i can monoool i es a.nd ba.nks iorge 
all i ancc:~s a.mon1;:) eacl"l Clther a.nd estab 1 ish worl d-encotno.:~.ssi ng 
networks. Thev spread out their production machinery all ov8r 
the wm·ld i:l.nd .attempt .. to incite· the wor·kers a.ga.inst ea.c:ll t.:>ther irt 
order to intensify ~~ploitation. 
Thev have common. irnoer~ia.list obj~c-tivt-?s with rega.n:is tCl tih'! 
Third ;..Jor·lJ. !JUsil 'lll~.-:t pric~~ o-t raw ma.ter·if:lls ti•Jt'-ln. tH"':.OTlC T'r1.:JHi 
thl? debt burd.:H1. br.:t.ck up c.iit::tatw·ia.l reqimc-= which ur-o.Jmub:.· 'i.:i1~.i.r 

interests. 

2. Euro!J~an ~ JapC~nese a.nd Ameri ca11 m•.Jnopt.:;,l i ~:.•s support E!'c\•.:i1 t.J'i:.h-:r- in 
the wur·l.d mar·kr-Jt:;. Ti'l~:-y f,:,nn n:?9il1llc\l. blocks to si::t·en~o;rcilr:n th~~ir 

"horneb,:;..se··. ".1:::72" is l::.ho: e:tnswer· OT thr: E._wocei::l.n uio cc.~u.i.t:al ·to 
this 9r01,..,ing comoet.itiun-war. It· is ~.n c~.larlll-ol<£~.11 bv r,.Jhich the 
Europei:ln biu ~:a.pi·i::a.l. in tht:~ ,=irst ula.ce·~ wa.nt b.:> impt·ove i,,:r 

co-mpetitive position vis-Cl-vis thl? biq Japanese c'Hld Am•:.H'lCC:lll 

riv.:o.ls. Ti1is is oo~:;sibl~:: by creatinq a Et.t.ropean free tra.de zone. 
wherein Uu~ c.:wi'i:r:~.list proTit-tw.ntinq can . intensif'/ without 
c.ontr·ol. 

1. 3 The "Europ~a.n common ma.rket" shc:\11 also co bevond fL•.rther than 
the free circulation of per~ons, goods, services and capital. 

199:: !:>ignificos: 

! . It shall ha.!::.t!:?.n the .; •.:wmat ion o-t EurooP-an ov~mopol y. Ti1·: UP:!.~ i er:i 
mark~t.is d bless1ng fer the biq~est. the iinan~ially stro~~~fit 
~J.nd tt1~ ~ .. ~=~I..)Llr· :aut a c~.11 v musi..: br-.::o.nt:tH:?.•J-oL•.t I '2lHJa.ndi:'~CJ i 9ro'.HJS.. Th'=' 

.. ,_. -

fLI.SlCJn c::\fH1 i:i"!·o? cc:mr.:eni:r·.;~.teci lnOVt?lll!~.mt i.n Eur·c . .HH~ sho~.ll rP.·:?.t:il 
LmiiOCI.qinablt:..• rH ... iuhts. Thi<::; Wl.JLlld lll~CI.Il an •.ll1Drec~~c:ienced l:onc~ .. n
trati.on o-f po~.-Jt~r .en we:01.lth i11 t:.ho: h.:uid•:; OT i:ht:i -fe!lll. 

fronta::. ci~~n~iv~ is beinu 
c~.nti f"•!"ltil-'',0 tH,;ot:;);:.llf:~. Th!:! 

plc.~ntreo.i a.ctC:Iitrsi: i:ht? 

'·""' i 1 t1 r· :~nr· 'J -:.~!·• i :::.: d t·. l Qll 

work~nq 
u.Y: ~ -, 1 ~~ 
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monopolies and and equalization pr~ssure coming from the exist
ing European structures bring about a spiral process of destruct
ion threat~ning the.social interactions, the working conditions. 
the wages, the public services, and the d~mocratic and svndicai 
(civil) liberties. 

There is an effort to establish a European state apparatus which 
shall promote the interests and impliment the dictatorship of 
the monopolies. Tile "unified ma.rket" guarantees that the supra.
national decision-making power of the Eurooean bourgeoisie shall 
be stremJth~ned·. TIH~ worker::; sha.ll be oopressed by a t:.ur-ope:,.n 
repressive ma.chi nery wr1 i ch a.ssu.re·s thca.t the econorni c dema.nds · o·,= 
the big capital will be satisfied and the social standards pushed 
down. The bourgeoisie is working on exoanding the Eurooean 
repression apparatus. 

They want to arrive at a European lawmaking (body) which shall 
specifically ta.ke up. the struggle agai ns 1: the "i r1ternca.l enemy" 

'the progressive and workers movement. Essentially, the internal 
and external enemy ~onsist of the progressive countries of the 
Third World ·and . the political . refugees. Und~r th~ cover of 
struggle a.ga.inst tt.?n~ori sm, · the European uni f i c~.t ion 1 ooks into 
the harmon.ization (synchronization) of lowering do~m the detnLJcra
t.:i c 1 a~"m.:.ki ng process. This m.;.hJ.ns th~.t thev ;.~.re mov i ni,J ·i:o~llc:•.rc.i::; 

th~ most r~prf::>s:.i ve i awmaki ng sytero wh i c.:il one c.: an find tod.av in 
L~est Ger·ma.ny. 
The Eurooean unification a.lso sigru-ry the closinq of e:·:tern.al 
b1Jrder·s. In the Europ~ of tomor·row. the hunt for "clandestine·" 
immigrants and political refugees sh.all be intensified. 
In ord~r to adaot this law, they a~e establishing a Eu~oue m~~!? 
•..lo of so i.1-~s and ~Jol i ...:cE -torces, which nobc.:adv ca.n overs~~::? I)Ll't tha:i::. 
""" i ci1 control i:ii::? o:m i.: i nO? popul a.t ion. 

Then:~ e:< i sts c:tn a.l C:1.rmi no str-ea.m to push 't.ne Eurooe-:.1.n ,-,.:=a d::.::ni:.·:;. 
uriginallv coming from the Third World tLJ a definite second-c.:lass 
~i ti zens st.:.atu~. Three i nt.er"'-1oven i de-oL ogi t:!S Cit-= r· i si nq a.n~"J: 

r~r.:i sm. Eur·opee.n chc?.uvi ni sm Cl.nd fa. sci :;;m. 5ubjeci:s prana.qa.i~ed bv 
th~ e:~treHsa:-rightists are t.:,~.ken LtD 111 lh~ t..Jr·uura.m: (;•.nd i_no; 
political ora~tice of big civilian oarties. · 

Europe shall confront thti' Tl1 i rd War 1 d as a. str·engthened i mper i a. l
ist block. Tha free circulation of persons within Eurooe does 
not inclL!de mi•:11"<:l.sri:s from tile Third Wt:.rld .:t.nd the b.:u-riers ior 
new economic and oclitic~l refug~es would b!? built t1igher. 
rne European joint search for new prodt..u:ti on procedures :tnd 
materials. pushes the Third World further in an maroinal i.n~us
trial an~ tecnnoloqical position. The technolog{cal cap will 
b~~ome bigger. the pres~0t international division of workers will 
·IJec;ome sharper·: the Thi r·d World wi 11 remains the supwl i EH" of 
choal raw m•terials and ch~ao industr1~l l~~cr f~rce. 
Tht~ moun t.ai n oi da:bi.: quC:tr ant~es a. permanent. SLtllser·vi •.:nc:~ oi Lhe" 

Titi.rd Wor·i.d. Th~:.> nHt I::"HJit~l flo..-, fr"C.'IIl Sou:U1 t:o Ntlrth o:WlOL•.ntt::d i:n 
U5..t::::::~ 5 in 19i:-7 a.rru i.iS.¥4.3 E. in 1966. 
~w.-..llt'Jrrl•.'2d a bi:J "cht.lllk frrJm t:h~.:.·~;o::. 

instrument o-t permdn~nt blackmdil. 
The unification st'ren,.rt.hen!:i t.he po1•1~r:r 
countr i ~~• vi s-.... -v is th~ Tl1 i r d . War 1 d. 

Et.•.rcuo:~.11 i:l.:tnk~~ •. ~.11u ~;;...:a.t·~s 

Th·:! dl::>i.Jt ;.,,_,r:-rh~n. is ~11 
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ial disposal market for th~ world capitalism 
European big c~pital carries out an intensive 
mark~ts ~.nd throt.uJh this mi:l.ni pul ~.tes th(-~ Ea.st 
aqa.i nst each other. 

in crisis. The 
search for· new 
block countries 

Thli' econ'omic infiltration goes side by side with the political 
offensive ag,:~. i nst communism a.nd the strL•.qql e for· the ci vi 1 ian 
democra.ti c model. The United St.:d:es supports especi a.ll y this 
political dimension of th8 European unification and oushes the 
Euronc-a.n coLmtri~s to cortdut.:t undennininq a.•.:tivities. 

r. The economic a.nd politic~l unification of Europ1: het·a.lds .::. 
unified ~ilitary attitude. This attitude directs itself against 
soc: i a.l ism, a•~F-~.i nst thr-:1 Third. Wor ·l d a.nd a.gd.i nst tile "i nter-na.l 
en~ttty". The Eu.ropc.•c:u1 bour-gl::.'oisie wants t.'.J b•-•.ild .::.~ mur-e solid 
pillar· within NATO-conc~rns. Tllis is in line with Amer-ica.n 
expectation: USA expects a greater participation of NATO part
ners. A new "tas~ division" shaping up ins1ae NATO, wherein 

1 Europe will be taking up bigger par-t of the militar-y bu~den. 

l .4 The Eur-oo~an social-democracy mar-ches side-bv-side with Christ-
iari-democr·.:H:y .:;.s th~ most. t'mpor-tant political for-ce i11 the 
establishment of a Europe of th~ big capital. 

5uci e\l -dc-:'mocrc.~cv SL!ptJor· ts the pr inc i p 1 es of the "Eur-op~- · :;·.:" 
tJrojer.::t. ~r1e w~'nts -:l si:r-on9 Eur-ope.:m indrJst:rv. with a better
cump~tilive position aqdinst the rivals from Japan~ United States 
a.nd the "new industr·ialL:ed countries" of the Thir-d World. 
With this, she crea.tes an i m.:\ge of Eur-op~ .,:~.n model democr acv, which 
orotectc:o the inter-er:.;ts of "all ci ti Zl?ru.;;". She a.rouses th~ 
eLwona.t i onc.~l i srn and eur-oc:ha.Ltvi n ism bv t.:amp a.i qn i nq for- the 
"~un:.m~::"".n ide.;.~.". thr.:.;· "Eu.r-ot·H:;oa.n sv,:ni:Jol-=", the "Et.wt.:me(}.n cLtltur·~" • 
.:ihe is th1~ LJr-om~Jtur- oi 8HJ.J€!.ndinq the supr-.:>.-na.cionc:<.l Uf~C:.i!:>iun

ma.kinq POWf:'!rs. t1:·:tl::'ndi ng to ftlrei an rL?l.ai:i ons <:~.nd 111i 1 i t.ar·v 
policv. ~eaar-ding th8se issues, she follows d cour-se ci iundamen
tal 1 ova.l t y to the NATO all i e:mce, t.-Ji th mr."lre ~ur-ope~.n s~. Yi II',! 

~r;)~11~!"'. 

Soci eil-democ:t-a.c:v i ritr·oc:iuces her·sel f iur-ther ~s tho£> moL\thui f:C~ ui 
a. "liocial Europe". (.&Jith this, sh~? is fu.liillinq .:1. kf'..-y fu.nr:i.:ion 
for· thli' bi q capital: to pin the wor-kers ' movemt:?nt r.h:;wn to a 
"r·e~.lism", tha.t stresses even mor·e r-igid rules for iu\ulr~mentatior1 

on M Eurooean l~vel than on the national level. The latter- is 
possible by mr:,:•.n= o·r or-ocl aiTiati ons which r·i:l.nge ~rom v~.•-tq~ to ncn
bintiinq Charters. which =hould hind~r the ~x•ct demand~ for · the 
har-.noniz.ai:ion of the socia.l rights wi.'\.:h ttv: upo~r levu-1. 
A-tter 15 Vli'ars of " nationa.l" reali.,;m. the Eur-oue.:~.n r-c.·alism o-f 
soci..-.1-democ:ra.c·,- ha.s pushed the wo:.lr-ker-s' movenu:nt furthr:r- in a 

· dciwm.,ard so ira 1 • 

Th~~ ob j -:r.:tivt: of "1992" is imt .. n-int~d in huqe 
CCI.tnt)e:.igns a.s ti-11~ qi49est w;.~. v out of tl11?. crtsi ,:;. 
rE.•P~.:.•r· t br· ittqs to · litt- public opinicm ·the i•n<J.<Jl~~ 
wt~lfC~.re" .::lnd the "ne~~ job opportunity". 

.:·v.::i v ~::or t i s em;.,:n i; 

Th~· l;~t.:CTH i1 i 
of th~ "ner.Af 

U!'Jual foreca.st~ consi dt.~r · Eur·oo8 as •an i sl c:~nd not l1r~~lvi l v 

t.tJ "'hr:\1: i'<i 9oinq r.:m in l:'.tH? r··£-~:ii". Ot: t:.1·1e:.~ W1Jr-lc-J. HlH>Ievr.;:r-. 
J.o;= .: Sil <'.~ ll c:oni.t·i~:JI..tb=,. l..CJ ...:. h ~! !:=;IIC:\r·p•:.;!llifi Cl UT i,: h~·~ Ol.Q 

<..:on..:r·ljfl':.inr.~ i:h~~ ,,.nr·ld. 

e:·:uosc:d 
E• .. r.r- 0.1U C:t 

t11r ·,., .. .,.. ~= 
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Thl? Third Wor·ld WOI.i.ld sink furthfi~r in "t:h!:? m<o~.rshl,:,.nd of dr::bt, 
hunger/famine and economic plunder. 

The Europe.:a.n b 1 ock-f r.>nn.:,.t ion !:ihall encoun"tf!r· c:\ mor· e <1qrc:.,s
sive C~.ttitude of it.s .. 1a.p.:.uH:tsF.:-~ c:md fC·1meric.:u·1 r·ivr..~.ls. t1 pe1~i~:~d 

of intensive trade wars, reprisal measures, monGtarv 4nd 
financial turbulences are probable. 

Within Europe itself. the optimistic prospects 
cially de~igned only for t~e bourqeoisie. The 
bc~tween t.he mc>nnpol i e:·s "'JCJL1.1 d b.e intense but: 
control~ the rationalizations ·would b~ improved. 

con.1pE>t.i ·C.i on 
mr..:n·~.:· u.ndE•r 

~ .. J i ·i: h <:l.l 1 
th•:? consequ.~nces for job a.nd pu.rcl·lc'.si ng Pt"ll'·!~·?l~. 

In ord~r to definitely get rid of exploitation and oppression in 
the world, the national democratic revolution of the Third World 
countri&s and the socialist revolution in the imperialist coun-

1 tries should be advanced to victory. 

,. F\;DA ~ Solid ::;~. r it·:~ y.Ji thoLtt boundaries 

'h!:'! nrt?sent te'.:hno~r:Jtlit:al d2Vt"':'lopment h.:a.s never I,AJit.hni'?S~"it::~d :;o r.J•Joci a. 
h.:,.nce f•.:.r th•-=.> r·r,~so1utir.m oi the big world pr·o!JlL~rns. It of-il~r=s the 
pssibility tu mdke a giant lean to a new world order. 

··. 
Poverty, hunger and underdevelopment can be erased on the face of 
th-= wor 1 d by L•.si n(J the e:< is t i ng techn i ca.l mea.ns and th(2 pr·es!::·r.t 
e:.:onc•tr,it: Hl.:.n .. v.r.:o.nt:O"nt w~.~·i.::hods. Ht.t.g'2 invf-.:osttrt'.~nts Ci.r-~.? alJ.c;cd.tl?d fc·r· 
res~~r~h o-i new weapons or of luxurious gadgets but not ~or th~ 

solut.ion of the prcJblems l.:l-f- th& Third ~Jorld. 

Un'=IIIP 1 ovment is a. wa.ss and perman~nt wa.sta.qe •::Ji hL•.me:•.n 
whit:h c:w.:.ld h.::.~.vc~? b~?en U.SI"!•:J to lighten L1.p vi"t.:1.l nef.;)ds. I1• 
wilh all its over-wh!=ltninq +..:ec.:imoloqic:<-.~1 n2~1lizatiut·,s. 

intensi-i-ies ,~e>.oidlv. •'Mld tho::!r8 a.n,~ 3.5 million hCilll'=!l!:-?Ss. 
nq la~k ui- capit~l but the svstem sees to i·t that all o~ 
invested wh8r-e b1gger proiits can b~ gained. 

c.:;\!:) .,;:1.• ... : 1 ·i: v. 
t h •·:? u.;. 
!-'Uvertv 

Th~1··e is 
l:..h o:~m ~.r ·· €.· 

Ttn.1 t~c..:hr!J.(..::d ~ws::;ibilit.ies i:ur- knuwledqe tra.n~;;:er·. wa.r-i:i~iu""~.

i:iL1f"l in tn-= de~isioll-m<:.'l.kirHJ~ a.nd ch:.•ma~:r~.c:v bt.~·,.:ome stili t.JI'";;?a\:t~t-. 

Huwever, b:~chni.Jl oq i c21.l knt:I~'Jl~:?d(Je is Lts~d a.s ~. ''ole.::1ucm ;;;o ke:::::o l.::rH? 

ThinJ Wcwld dr..:'oendt:mt, tl:> contr-ol tht-:> W1.1rkinq c:J.C:~.~:.!:; IJ~~i:b-:::1· · bt:.>1:11 
in th-.~ir '"ud::inq plr.:\ct?rt:; c:md in t.ht:oir private lives. 

1 nt~ r~ver til r r~.:..~ "i: ::?n 1. n '.,l <·?n v· i n::m m~.:m t a.l c.:•. t a. s t r 01:1 i e!::; i n d i c •. ,,. t ":? ·1: h "'· i: t:il':.:? 

t!::c:hn c"d Ct11. •.: a.l ~d v a.r-1..:.: 8tHI:21"""t -1::. ,_,n J l'~r· c <.:~.pi t a.l i sm. i o: l ~E~<?.'.d i n·~ t LA<~<:o.r rio;., 
n a. t ur?. ' ·,:; •J ~~s 1.:. r· u .• .: t. i on i. n s t ea.d of en sur in q m"'.11 ' s t] r· r.~..;..l.. t;-!1'" c.: r;n l: n_, ;. l) ... 

nc.lur~. 

i_,.:_~.~i·.l v ., Llild~r· 

t:wi n brot:11?!'" o-r 
Cr~.p i i~i::'. l i ·~:..;Ill,, i:ht~ 1/;f;:J~t ad·.,.·,:\ltLt.'d t>?t.l"ii it:il :..JLJ\,'. iS 

m i l i ·r. a.r· v i n d L•.~:,; "tr-y .:m J "'li:i.r- t:lt'" \:..'\::! .. "\t" <:d: i. tin • 

Ttm l e'l: l1un •.) l1.J•J y th::1v~::! 1 up~; r· ~u i d 1 v ia.1 t i t s ~HJ ,.:11 i <:: ~\ t i •:Jil 

q erP.-~r -:~.l. ~\l"" 1-r r.;~.r· •:.- i ~::; n r 1.:!'1 ~n •: r'•d ;J-. i: h.:? r .:·~ l: i o o-r D , .. tid Lu:: t: i on • 
!.lr.l.''·-•. i.:c:• ofl.;llt·t·•.,;;i.u C!-i: t.:l•.:· llfL.•ar; ·.::; (J.; ur-ut:luct.tan. The• l .' fli.:l~ "::.' 

+u.nr.. i:.. '· ,;..,··: .;; •. :. {·: :·,·:..· t;;pr-v i. r.:.·: o·r: ~~ro-t i. ~.: o::i.nd nc·:: i. n i.~·,,::.> S•::·r·-., : . ..::·.~ 
j 1-:\("oW.;; I~ •. "-·-: ' .. : •:-.' ._. i'"' i. o.'l .l ollt"l ·, l: (; ·t ~;, '.1•- l ;.d ~.Jt" t."JL} r · (-:,'!-• ~,; fur· r·..'V•·~t· V CHI'-~. 

tu i.:.h~ 

f.J\• l:ht·~ 

·~·.-,"~ t .n r.Jir'"' 

,_, .~ ~: I· ' ··~ 
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The production becomes nevertheless more and more a social 
activity, by which the links of the chain are distri~uted all 
over the world. ~Jick communication systems allow companies like 
Siemens, Philips, IBM or General Motors tu coordinate hundreds of 
thou.s.:mds of la.bor force on ~Jclrld lr::•ve:·l. This prclvE.•s that 
economic planning on world level is perfectly realizable. How~ver 
the economic wcwld order· becomes mon~ c;md more~ determined by the 
struggle of life and death between a few hundred powerful banks 

·and industry monopolies. A struggle tha~ is fought on top of the 
bc.~cks of thf:? Tltird Wor·ld c.o~.nd working p~ople of the · OESO(?) 
countries. ~)l:)rkers from th!:? Third Wor·ld, from Eur·ope, the United 
States ~nd Japan work for the same t~ansnational groups. The 2~0 
biggest multinational corporations witnessed in the last 20 years 
the increas~ of their contr~l over the world BNP(?) (excluding 
socialist countries> from 18 to 29% 

Under the present p~oductiqn relations, technology has become an 
instrument of enriching a minority. 
The opening of the boundaries solely takes effect in order to 
farm ·~- strong irnper.ic..li.st block thc.t '.:l.ims f,:Jr . world hegemony 
toqei:her· with the US cmd J~-~.pan, tha.t stands up aqai nst socialism 
(politically, militarily and economically) and ag~inst the Third 
~Jor·l d. 

Socialism is the only answer to the threatening world catastro
pt?s. Soc:ioi~.lism is possible .:o.nd is life necessity to t::Jt.t<::~.r·<::~.nte~· tl1e 
survival of humanity. The financial and in~ustrial monopolies 
shc1ul d be e:qJropr i c.tt?ci' and th'.? c~'P i te~.l i si: state mach i ner·y should 
be di srnc.ntl ed. ·;L:. 

Th~ ~ocialist countries of today are undergoing big changes. The 
unmistakable economic problems of the Soviet Union and the East 
ELI.ropec.n countries ar·e not the const~QL•.ences ot: socialism. Tht::v 
are in th~.:.• first place th•= n~sult of objective cir·cu.mstC:l.ncc·.?s: 
thesi..o' c::uuntri es br:.gd.n to bui 1 d soci oi~.l ism from a very b~.ckw<:l.rd 

ba~is; i.:hr:-?v could not ro.:~lv on the e;·:ploitation of oth1-2r cc.11.mtries 
lik~ wl\.:;1.-t tht:=! caoitc.dist cow1tr·ies do~ thev hc.vc.• to contend with 
C:l. p·~rmarH~nt 8C:onomic: .:r.nd politir:a.l pressure of imper-ialism. 
Ho~8V~r, there were also errors cornrnitted . and there are serious 
svmntoms of degeneration identified. Corruption, authoritarian 
hmuenc i es r..nd inefficiency wer·e C:\b 1 e to develop. The pol i f.:y o-t 
ht.~~.vv <:~.rma.nH..,.nt ~ th•:? in vc.si on of t'H ghan i stan h.:tve dt-:p 1 eted the 
Soviet economy. Under Gorbatchev, the Soviet Union has started a 
cr i ti ca.l eval Ltat i 011 of the mi st~.kes a.nd s8r i rJtJs er·ror s c:cJrnrni t ted 
during the socialist construction in order to improve the 
application oi socialist principles. The Soviet Union st~nds only 
a~ _ the beqinning of a .long process of struggle for the restorat
ion of thw Leninistic principles. 
Inste~J.d of slto::H-Ji rH;J th~ ba.ncruptcv oi soc: i ali sm, · th i ~ tLtrn c.1f 
evrmt ma.nif~sto;: the.:? vi·talitv oi l'·l~u·:dsln-Lenini5rn. 

Capitalism on the contrarv. is not able to radic::allv ch~nu~ in 
urd~r tc crevent world cdtastroce~ it has itsel~ cdused. 
Socialist China t1-:1.s r.:.onvincinqly prc>V8(i with ht:•r·· billions Cl1: 

pt?ople the:~t socialism is the~ tmlv solt.r.tion fer· the .huncketJs C.'·f 
millions of oppr~s5ed p~opl~ in the Third World. 

19=7: siqnc.ds a. 1-:JC:\('lt:::·r·n~:-~d c.>-tfensiv~ in .:•.11 -Tr·onts. The 0r g~ni~t:.·d 
OI.11JOSi t i 0:1 now~~~- is wr:?oi~.k. . Th•:? IJo•.•.r·n~?oi -::.1 ·~ 1 '~. l.UH.:i·H.::os a c:ampai 1:1n 
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around the Sl"J-c.:all ed "soc i a.l Europe" to i:l.ppea.s~:~ 1 a.bt"Jt~ union 
lea.derships a.nd . to tL.trn-c:oat. With vaw;.Je principle dec:la.ra.tions 
the illusion of social protection is blown away~ This only serve~ 
to receive ~ventual explosions better using the labor union 
leadership as buffer. 
The response to this is: no to bure~ucratic Europe consisting of 
labor union leader·ship inside "European forum c.wga.ns". Br ... d: a 
Europe of the real~action s~lidarity, in line with class 
struggle. No to bure~ucratic front around vauge prihciple 
declarations and priveleges but for ~uilding a labor union front 
ba.sed on specific de•rrrands. 

Based on this point of view the internationalization of the 
economy and the "1992" project c1ffer grE"!at ch.::"l.nces ft1r the 
workers' struggle. 

The internationalization of production brings the workers 
and peoples of the world closer-~ogether against a common 
enemy, the m~ltinational financial and industrial groups. 
The conditions for so~ialist.revolution is ripening in the 
i nterna.t i onal seale. 

This offers new perspectives for active international solid
arity: between the peoples of Europe and the Third W0rld, 
between the workers from all parts of the world who work for 
the same multinationals. between European syndicalists and 
syndicalists f.r~om the Third Wor 1 d, b~tweem the worker·s of 
the European Cc~~unity countries. 

Th~ active solidarity with the liberation movements over the 
~~hol ~! wor·l d. t.he unity oT- the revc.>l uti an.:;l.ry movement. the 
unity of the European syndicalism struggle, the unity of _the 
progressive and peace movement -- would receive d n~w 

impulse. 

For a socialist Belgium. For a socialist Europ8. For 
the world socialism. 

.. 

.. 
... . . 



GDR: People's Movement Wins Democratic Rights 
Statement of the Central Committee of MLPD 

What years of .appeals and external pressure on leadership of the 
Socialist Unity Party (SED) couldn't do, the people have accanplished in 
only a few weeks. They gaimed the freedom to travel, putting an end to 
the unnatural reparation of millions of families in the GDR und FRG; 
the right to demonstrate and to form opposition groups. "We are the 
people," is the defiant call hurled at SED bureaucrats in mass 

demonstrations. The bureaucratic ruler appeared so sure of themselves a 
few weeks earlier, but the dismissal of the Politburo and the Council 
of Ministers and the open oppression of opinion in newspapers, radio and 
television show how weak bureaucratic rule is when a people becomes 
conscious of its power. It disproves the widely held view in East and 
West that common people are powerless and things never change. 

The gaining of bourgeois-democratic rights can only be the beginning, 
however. Bureaucratic rule cannot be abolished by a "peaceful 
revolution" such as Berlin '.s mayor Walter Momper has proclaimed. The SED 
rulers won't peacefully relinguish their tools of power, the economic, 
military and state apparatus. 

The hopes connected with the construction of an antifascist, 
democratic order in the GDR after World War II and the appropriation of 
the big concerns and the landed property of the former Nazis and war 
criminals were dashed by the "bureaucratization of the SED in the 1950's. 
Vigilance and supervision from below, by the people, were not developed 

enough to prevent the SED leadership degenerating to a new ruling class, 
who, like typical capitalists systematically attended their privileges 
after 1956 and used the state security organization against the people. 
Their socialist phraseology served to deceive the people and justify 
their rule. 

To achieve revolutionary goals the working people in the GDR need more 
than free elections and the rights which the SED leaders have conceded 
thus far. 

*The workers need the right to strike (a constitutional right in the 

GDR until 1968!) 
* Freedom of association and assembly is necessary to build up 

revolutionary organizations. 
* The Soviet occupation troops must be expelled from the GDR. 
Not only the rulers in the East, but also the West Gennan 



industrialists and bankers are greatly concerned that the workers and 

the people of the GDR will march in this direction. They uneasily note 
the big applaus for demands for the elimination of officials' 
privileges and the "prosecution of all those who have enriched 
themselves at the expense of the people." The people are the element of 
uncertainty in their plans, not the SED leaders, who increasingly 
knuckle under to the West German concerns. 

The opening of the boaders made for euphoria on the West German stock 
markets. The IG Farben liquidation certificates were the big trader, 

posting a 10 percent gain. The chemicals syndicate played a major role 
in preparing World War II. It put Hitler into power and profited to the 
tune of billions through the war and the millions of dead in 

concentration camps. It wasn't liquidated "in the hopes of returning to 
the rightful owners" the Eastern assets, the old chemical plants in what 
is now the GDR,- "as soon as possible after the reunification of 
Germany" (quoted from w. 0. Reich~lt: The Heirs of IG Farben). 

Thyssen steel boss Spethmann has ~ready brazenly announced the 
establishment of subsidiaries in the GDR and called on Egon Krenz to 
provide land. VW shares rose in expectation of future participation ~n 

modernizing East German car production. AID plans to cooperate more 
closely with the former AEG factories in the GDR. The financing for this 
capital investment offensive is to be squeezed out of the West German 
population. Bank managers and ex-chancellor Schmidt have begun talk of a 
"special GDR tax." 

This open interference in the internal affairs of the people of the 
GDR is intended to soften them up for the reincorporation of the GDR, 
for words like "democracy", "freedom" and "construction aid" used in the 
public discussion today only serve to mask G~rman monopoly capital's 
greed for power, the plans for which have been hammered out in hundreds 

of consultations in the highest echelon of government and industry. 
As intermediate goal on the way to a European great power under the 

leadership of a Greater Germany, a confederation between GDR und FRG 
within the European Community is envisaged. Direct reunification would 
"in the eyes of our neighbours create a colossus in the heart of Europe 
whose unpredictability is a historic fact". (G. von Schenck, advisor to 
the executive committee of the SPD). 

With typical German thoroughness German imperialism is preparing to 
"reorder" Europe for the third time in this century. If the GDR, a 
pillar of the Soviet-controlled Warsaw Pact, begins to totter, the 

situation in Central Europe will become explosive and the danger to 
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· world peace will grow. It is in the common interest of the working 

people of both German states, and lies in both their hands, to firmly 
oppose this. The stronger the people in the GDR assert themselves in 

their fight for democratic rights and the more they refuse any Western 

interference, the greater their contribution to the maintenance of world 
peace will be. The Par is daily "Liberation, put it in a nutshell: 
"Basically, what worries everyone is the fact that the people, to use a 
term that has come out of vogue, are the main agents of the change in 
the GDR. This is considered dangerous, in the West as in the East." 

The MLPD supports the struggle for freedom of the working people in 
the GDR along antiimperialist lines. At the same time the Party will do 
all in its power so that people comprehend the imperialistic great-power 

plans in the FRG. For all the enthusiasm over the courageous str~e of 

the masses in the GDR and the opening of the boaders between the two 
Gennanies, this is also a time for utmost vigilance. 

Whether or not the people's movement in the GDR retains its 

independent character depends above all .on a clear understanding that it 
is dealing with a bureaucratic capital ism in the GDR. Without this 

understanding the risk is great that the movement will succumb to the 

massive influence of the Bonn parties and become a pawn in the 
imperialist game. 

The MLPD will do its best so that millions of people in West Germany, 
too, cry out to the powers that be: "We are the people! We '11 have none 
of your imperialist great-power schemes!" 



AKP Cm-l)s opinion on the events in China 

Hedio may AKP (m-1) resolved their point -of view on the mass 
demonstrations in China. We presented our point of view in mass 
medias. 

We made an energetic protest against the massacre 4.6., and broke 
off the party connection with those in the leadership in CPC at 
that time. 

We took initiative in organizing demonstrations in Oslo and 
several other towns in Norway. 

When those responsible for the massacre consolidated their 
position in CPC, and got approvar for their behavior from the 
party institutions, we made it clear that the break off the 
connections was final. 

Here follows a summary of our statements and initiatives. 
Finally some comments to make some of our statements and 
evaluations on the development in China clearer. The author of 
this note is responsible for the details here. 

* Statement from the Working Comittee in the Central Comittee. 
published in Klassekampen 20.05.89.: 

"The mass demonstrations in China is to the best of the 
development of socialism. 
Claims on greater freedom of speech and openness, will enlarge 
the peoples control, and sharpen the fight against corruption, 
and are therefor progressive. This are also true in respect of 
the anti imperialist claims against Japaneese exploitation of 
China. 
This shows that the demonstrators are engaged in the development 
of socialism and that they want greater resposibility for the 
development of socitey to the people. 
The demonstrations are not against the socialist society. The 

· ways the demonstrations have been carried out up to now,both the 
peaceful methods the demonstrators have used, and that the 
authorities have met the demonstrators with dialogue and 
argumentation, are positive signs. 
From our point of view would it be right and important that the 
chinese gouvernment approach this democracy movement. 
That would be benefit to socialism in China, and would have 
positive effects on class struggle all over: . the world." 

* Party leader Siri Jensen and ·reader of the International 
comittee P~l Steigan made a public protest when the st~te of 

-~mergency startet 20.05.89. 

*'Harks after the massacre 4.6.89.: 
•· 

-Demonstration outside the Chinese embassy in Oslo sunday 4.6. 
Paticipants also from two minor trotskist groups in Norway and 
youth movement called Blitz. 

- AKPCm-l)s publi6 statement 5.6.89.: 
"AKP(m-1) sharply dissociate from the Chinese authorities 
slaughtering peaceful demonstrators. This are fascist acts 
against a progressive popular movement for democracy - aganst 
corruption an misuse of power. 
The chinese revolution was the greatest in history of mankind; 
and it raised hope to suppressed people all over the world. Thats 
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why it is a deep tragedy that the Peoples Liberation Army is 
beeing used to commit massmurder of the people. 
AKP(m-1) suspend their party connection with CPC immediately: We 
can not accept connections with a party wich is gouverned by 
those responsible of the use of military power against the 
people. 
The development shows that CPC is deeply divided: The clique who 
has taken power has isolated themself from the people. The 
Chinese people will not make progress unless this clique are out 
of power, and other forces who will create a real socialist 
democracy gain power. The basis for this is present among CPC's 
48 million members and in the mass movement.·· 

- Comments from Sjri Jensen and P41 Stejgan~ Klassekampen 
5 6 89 : 
:strong reactions by Siri Jensen, leader in AKP(m-1), against the 
massive terror against unarmed civilian people in the streets of 
Bejing. 
- We can not have party connection with rulers who start fascist 
acts like this. We say in our party's statement that we suspend 
the connection with The Communist Party of China. That means that 
we break off with those in power at this time, and that we don't 
want contact with these people later on. But we want the right to 
resume party connection with CPC if and when new leaders. who are 
pro socialist democracy, take the place of the present leader
ship. 
This also means that we will follow with great attention the 
fight for power that surely takes place inside CPC, and which 
without doubt will continue. It is clear that the contradiction 
inside CPC are powerful and the fight have to be increased by 
what happens now. 
For the last 10 y_ears China has been in the meltingpot. Friends 
of China have had doubts and uncertanty about several parts of 
CPC's politics. It was easy to see that there was a need for 
reforms. The great question was: what sort of development would 
the market forces set up in the chinese society? That sort of 
questions are of minor importance today, after what has happend 
now. At the present time fascist terror have been used against 
the people, the rulers have isolated themselves from the people. 
We have to trust the proud chinese · people and the millions of 
millions party members hwo surely are in angry and desperate 
opposition to the rulers blood-stained harassments, says Siri 
Jensen." 

Leader of AKP(m-l)'s International Comittee, P~l Steigan says: 
"We are now witnessing fascist acts. The authorities are 
destroying the possibility of a dialogue with the peaceful 
democratic movement. Those who have consoliaated their power have 
declared war against the people and the party. 
It has been obvious for a ·long time that the opposition inside 
the party have been large, Primeminister Li Peng_and the others
have· fought -for- their view for- -_a long time-._ Certainly it. ·i s . not 
ao aireed p~rty which approve what is happen~hg now. 
Methodes of extreeme dictatorship is beeing used. In my opinion 
it is very uncertain how long this leadership can hold on to 
their power. Last time people were killed at Tien An Men was in 
spring 1976. The leaders behind that event fell shortly after
wards. The only hope now is that the rulers of today also will 
fall down. They have burned all bridges. The gouverning clique 
has set itself up as dictators and enemies of the people. 
AKP(m-1) cannot have connection with these people. The ·hope now 
is that there will be a popular uprising, which sooner or later 
will over throw those in power today, says PAl Steigan. 

..-
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-Demonstration in Oslo 8.6.89 with following slogans: 

"Stopp the massacre - support the students" 
"Democracy and socialism- no to terror and fascist metods." 
"Punish the executioners Li and Deng." 

Organizers: AKP and its youth organisations, Sosialistisk 
Venstreparti and its youth organisation, Norges kommunistiske 
Parti and their youth organisation, Oslolista, the two trotskist 
groups, Blitz , most of the norwegian studentorganisations and 
the Chinese Students Union in Norway. 

Demonstrations took place in several other towns the same day, 
and local groups from the party were co organizers. 

* Confirmation of the break with CPC. 
The break of the party connection were confirmed 22.6., after it 
became clear that the responsibli for the massacre got support 
from the elected comittees of the party. 

* Protest against the orosecutions and executions. 
22.6. delivered AKP a protest note to the gouvernment in China, 
via the Chinese embassy in Norway: 

"AKP ( tn-1) protests sharply against the executions of three 
workers in Shanghai. We will strongly call on the chinese 
authorities to abolish the other death penalties and stop the 
legal prosecutions of participants in political demonstrations." 

* Participating in negotiations to establish a solidarity 
comittee pro the chinese people. 
On the initiative of Sosialistisk Venstreparti has preparations 
been made to start a solidarity comittee pro the chinese people. 
All political parties in Norway are invited and are interested. 
If they will agree on a political plattform and the way of 
working, is not yet decided. 

SOME FURTHER COMMENTS 

1. Evaluation of the mass movement. 

As our statements make clear, AKP looked at the mass movement as 
mainly a progressive force, to the benefit of development of 
socialism in China. They were spokesmen on claims on greater 
popular responsibility and influence on the development of 
society in China. 
They were also dissatisfied with the results of the campaign 
against co~tion, a critique of the party protecting theirs. 
(Both ~he~a:ug and Li Peng were critisized in the start in 
connection with the affairs of theis sons). 
It was not clear what point ·of veiw the movement had on the -

·mainstreauis in the. econon"tic .reform pol icy. Some sup:po.rted the 
economic refOrms, but wanted them to be followed up by political 
reforms too. .At the same time there were a social basis on 
protesting against lower standards of living for large groups of 
people, which have increased the last two years. 
We still know far to little about how this affected the movement, 
except the protests against the bad sides of the reform policy: 
like corruption, speculation and permisson of foreign, (espec. 
japanese) influence in China. 
We still know too little about at which level this movement was 
a genuin mass movement or a reflection of the disagreement and 
fight for power inside CPC. Probably was this at a large scale a 
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ipdependent mass movement, with centre outside the inner circles 
in CPC, more independent than comparing mass movements in the 
beginning of the Cultural Revolution and the fall of the Gang of 
Fours in 1976. But, it is likely to think that the struggle 
inside the party also made the movement so comprehensive. A 
great many party members and public employees participated in the 
demonstrations. The organizing and the large scale of 
demonstrations tells that the party probably contributed. 
(relativly soon demonstrations werw swt up in more than 2/3 of 
the Provins Capitols, and participants from different groups in 
society, not just students). If we should speculate about 
motives, then Zhao Ziyang and his fans had a great need to 
mobilize mass support, to avoid beeing pushed totally out of the 
leadership. Roumor told that he would be degraded in connection 
with the 40th anniversary this autumn. 
It is clear that such a mass movement also would recruit forces 
wich are against socialism. Both ordinary chinese who are 
influenced by western propagand~ and deliberate anti-communists, 
These did not manage to put their mark on the policy of the 
demonstrations. 
The question may of course be if these forces gained greater 
influence in the last days of the demonstrations, the week before 
the massacre, when the demonstrations lost strenght.( They 
adopted a tactic for making their claims sharper, and from 
wanting dialogue, they raised claims that meant confrontation 
with the gouvernment.) Anyhow, this does not justify the 
massacre. The leaders exposed themselvs and gave anticommunism a 
great propaganda victory. 

2. Development in China the last 10 years. 

AKP har been careful with drawing fast, simple conclusions about 
development in China in the eo·s. We st,ill hq,ld on to this. 
Despite the fact that. t.he comerades who·;;~~"- for break off in . 
the party connectio~~¥r?~ Central Comittee·s plenary meeting ~cPC ~~ 
dec. 78, amJ l'lilllt el as tlie11-to s ; i:'e haG{ been a contra- -~ 
revolutio~_now says the latest events shows that they were right 
then. --,.~ 

The massacre cannot be used as proof of the theory of contra
revolution. The massacre must be evaluated separatly, as a 
reactonary act which has been a risk to soscialism in China. 
Which factors in the development the last 10 years, and earlier, 
that have made the massacre possible, are there different 
opinions about. 
Anyway, it would be too simple to blame the economic reforms. The 
state sector (public sector) still have a dominating influence on 
Chinese economy, and it is still, at a large scale, a planned 
economy. Despite the increasing of the ca~italist sector the last 
years. 
China is a poor country in the 3th world, surround~d by 
imperialism. They make a gigantic economical experiment, among 
other things they change an agricultural ~6untry into a modern 
indu~triaJized · countr~, without masi un~mployment and huge slum 
aereas sur~ounding the large cities. 
The socialist passing stage will last for a long time in such a 
society, with both capitalist and socialist production conditions 
side by side. This will be the basis for a new bourgeoisie, and 
this make it more difficult to bulid communism here than after a 
revolution in a higly developed industrial country. 
This put great demands on the political leadership; put the 
bourgeoisie under control,both true the communist party and the 
development of popular mass organisations. 
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That·s why it is also imoprtant to study with great accuracy this 
sides of the development of the proletarian dictatorship in 
China: 

- The development of CPC from the fifties an up to now. Which 
parts played the strong party fights from the late fifties, 
through the cultural revolution and further on? What have this 
meant for the development of the party, and for the relationship 
between the party and the masses? 

- The development of the workers and peasants mass organisations. 

- The development of state gouverning comittees, from the lokal 
aera and to the top of the state. As regards the production, 
public service, administration of the state and administration of 
justice. 

When we study this topics, we must not moralize and we must not 
forget that socialism in China was buildt on the ruins of a 
feudal society, and their staring point with only one party with 
mass support in the population. 
The 8 democratic parties, which now participate in the Consult
ative Conference are only small groups compared with CPC, they 
have at most some ten- tousands membres, CPC have 48 millions. 
CPC is not a common party of cadres, it is a mass party, more 
than 4% of the population are membres. It is the only 
organisation of mayor importance which open doors to powerful 
positions in society. This have not been canged by what has 
happend. That"s why the development inside CPC is final when it 
comes to the future development in China. It has to be the 
communists in CPC who have to mobilizie the progressive forces in 
the population and fight to recreate the socialism in China. 

Oslo July 1989. 



January 1990 

Resolution 

The · conference gives its full support to the struggle of the 
workers and the people of Nicaragua to defend its revolution, 
independence and self-determination. It supports the working 
class and the people of Cuba in its anti-imperialist struggle to 
defend its sovereignty and self-determination; the revolutior1 in 
El Salvador in its democratic goals and in the struggle for natio
nal liberation; the struggle of the working class and the people 
of Puerto Rico and its liberation struggle; the workers and peo
ple of Guatemala, Columbia, Peru and its revolutionary struggle 
against the "filthy war" and fascization , for independence and 
real democracy. It supports the wor.kers and the people of Ar

gentina to regain the Malvinean Islands. 

The conference supports the stt·uggle of tl!~ working class and 
the peoples of Latin Ame.rica against both superpowers and other 
imperialist powers. The conference condemns the brutal American 
military intervention in Panama and demands the unconditional 
withdrawal of the North American mercenary troops and the ful
fillment of the Cart&rToz'ijo Treaty. It firmly supports the work
ers and the people of Panama ill defence of its national 
sovereignty and that the Canal belongs to its rightful owners: 
the people of Panama. 

Marxbtisch-Leninistische Organisation aus Afghanistan 

Pai·tido Corm.mista Revolucionario de la Argentina (PCR) 

Revolucionary Communist League Britain (RCL) 

Kommunistische Organisation Luxemburg (KOL) 

Marxistisch-Leninistische Partei Deutschlands (MLPD) 

Groep Marxisten-Leninisten/Rode Morgen ( GML) Nederland 7· (~-'[~~I' I 

Arbeidernes Kommunist Parti (Marxist-Leninist) (AKP-ML) N~Je ~ ~ 
Partido Comunista del Peru 1 Patria Roja (PCdelP/PR) ~~ ~ 
Sveriges . Kommunistiska Arbetarparti (SKA);;;::,l,'~; /.:___ 

UniorrComunista Espat\a (UCE)~··· ) 
u..; \~(.:AtA._·:A L L\.;:. ·--V'-"v' 



January 1990 

Resolution 

We defend the right of self-determination for the people of 

Afghanistan who lost 1 1/2 million people for their freedom and 
are proud of the disgraceful defeat of social-imperialism. Only 
these people must be the owner of the government that they 
want. We condemn all intervention and interference by the su
perpowers, world imperialism and ~he reactionary regional 
powers to impose a government upon the people of Afghanistan. 

Marxistisch-Leninistische Organisation ·aus Afghanistan 

Partido Cornunista Revolucionario de la Argentina (PCR) 

Revolucionary Communist League Britain (H.CL) 

Kommunistische Organisation Luxemburg (KOL) ~.......---' 

Marxistisch-Leninlstische Parte! Deutschlands (MLPD) _.---: ik~ r~ 
Groep Marxisten-Leninisten/Rode Morgen (GML) Nederland -:?...etec>-eN' "c~c; r-· ~ 

Arbeidernes Kommunist Parti (Marxist-Leninist) (AKP-ML) Norge ~J 7 
Partido Comunista. del Peru 1 Patria Roja (PCdeiP /PR) ~ / 

........, '",?-
Sveriges Kommunistiska Arbetarpar:~ ~§.~ ~' 

Union Comunista Espafia (UCE) . ·".::.A .. ~:,~ . .//[·-.> ~ c.""' I?/;,·. 
\.._ -. V{ 


